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Abstract 
Sustainability of architecture depends on its value. Defining criteria and factors of architecture values and its detail in aesthetical, 
construction and practical level is a basic premise for setting regulators of keeping architecture. Value is an interdisciplinary 
category. It is valid in full range also for industrial architecture where some specifics, coming out of the function, occur. The aim 
of the report is to present results of research in area of uncovering value frameworks of architectonical detail in industrial 
architecture focusing on their constructional and aesthetical meaning. Detail is generally understood as delicacy, miniature of part 
of the unit. The results of the research come from a basic hypothesis in searching the value field of detail in architecture, to what 
extent is valid the hypothesis that a detail is a part of a unit and a unit is a summary of details. It also asks the question when this 
axiom expires in conditions of industrial architecture. Production premises offers us a great amount of unknown values on the 
interface of exterior and interior of production premises in the form of building – architectonic and technological artefacts. There 
results of the research are presented by general possibilities of detail transformation in case of conversion of industrial objects in 
context of defining their values. 
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1. A Basic premise of the research – defining of value and value field of detail 
Value expectations and value experiences exist because, when our senses come into contact with architecture, we 
also feel our mental state that makes up a design space. In short, it can certainly be claimed that values can be found 
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in architecture, as dice can be found in a box [1]. Value fields are a part of an imaginary box. They have to be a part 
of the life context, skills, experiences (mental connections) but also the part of material context (architecture itself). 
Value fields reflect values, experiences and evaluation process is a background an emotional and sensible too. If the 
values of architecture are like cubes in the box, details are cubes in an architectonic box. 
In scientific and professional community there have been ongoing debates about defining characteristics and 
essence of detail meaning. The word detail is starting to have a notion of „the least part because there is nothing less 
than a detail“. A question is asked here if the detail really does not consist from even smaller elements – some „mini 
details“, it means if a detail does not have also „its details“ or on the contrary, if it is not a part of  some bigger „half 
– units“ or „macro details“ that, however, do not rich a quantitative unit [2], see Fig. 1. Hypothetically we could answer 
the question positively for the purposes of our article because next „fracturing“ interferes into other levels of research. 
We are going to deal with a possibility to represent details through „value fields“ in conditions of industrial 
architecture. Looking at message of a detail is always changed regarding development of architecture and civil 
engineering but it always alternates between its technical – functional, constructional and decorative – aesthetic 
message. Defining of a value field is connected with internal and external determining parts of architecture and their 
main message in concrete surroundings. Industrial architecture does not change the perceiving of detail value on 
principle, it only specifies it. 
2. Classification of value fields from the view of detail interpretation 
In the last 40 years’ progressive architectonic design has been stressing either an autonomic form or an indicating 
architectonic programme. Deeper research of space and space „foresight and sophistication“ in complex understanding 
of space and surroundings of identity was missing. Some constructors integrate it also with a philosophical line of 
considering the relationship of architectonic creation and a person who determines its direction.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 1.  Mutual relationship between detail and element. 
In this context detail is uncovered as an important part of each quality construction and it carries a specific footmark 
of a creator and original work with detail. Architect in this process expresses his professional and artistic opinion [3].  
The part of this intention is also setting a level of direct and indirect interpretation of detail and its evaluation through 
value field. The issue of a value field is topical mainly in relationship with present architectonic concepts where a 
theory of value perception is reflected in tools of architectonic design. How can we define value fields? As a starting 
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point we can take six basic values defined by a psychologist and a philosopher E. Spranger [4]. They are connected 
with value orientation of an individual (theoretical, practical, aesthetical, social, religious, power) and they are 
organised in a system that reflects life forms and priorities of an individual. In the scheme of architectonic 
surroundings, we can rather talk about three value fields. Value fields of detail contain in complex a creation and its 
perception, they are:  
x theoretical – looking for a suitable solution and concept, in industrial architecture and conversion it means 
examination of direct architectonic value in relationship: a construction – detail, technology – detail, from 
different views – origin, material, architect), 
x practical – (it represent a view at a particular solution, at neatness and suitability of detail solution, availability), 
x aesthetical (it reflects form and harmony, it represents originality, material and shape difficulty), see Fig. 2. 
All important facts (either material or spiritual) are of some value to us. We perceive them as something we do not 
want to lose. It is a very short explanation of the term value which is applicable also for area of architecture and its 
detail. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 2.  Defining the value field of detail in industrial architecture based on potential. 
3. Results and discussion (on industrial architecture) 
Industrial heritage has got a social value because it is a part of documentation of generations life and in principle 
it offers an important feeling of identity. It has got a scientific and technical value in terms of history of industry, 
production technologies and engineering. It can have expressive aesthetical values thanks to quality of general 
proposal, architecture and its forms. Many buildings and structures are definitely a part of cultural heritage. Not only 
industrial but also agricultural objects – graineries, farms, mills – they created the colour of our dwellings. Atmosphere 
of these places has got unreplaceable charm, it is a witness to many former human destinies of owners, constructors, 
chairmen themselves who cooperated at construction and also those who worked in factories in different conditions. 
Benefit is the cultural value connected with a place as a part of „genius loci“ which is only exceptional done at a 
modern newly constructed building. Adaptation of industrial objects has got an importance also from the view of 
keeping identity and lively picture of a place with its features and dominants. 
As well as in life also in architecture it is necessary to find a balance. In case of architecture the balance between a 
value of older buildings and attractive possibilities of new building. It is important to define correctly which buildings 
of architecture have got sufficient values for keeping its essence and which do not have it. At making a decision we 
have to consider possibilities that a building can offer and what is its present value. It is necessary to re-evaluate what 
„should be kept and what should be left“. Not only in life but also in architecture we should act with a cool head 
because „...we can tell values only when we have lost them“ - Titus Marccius Plautus. Values contain different 
elements – thinking, feeling and volitiveness (or cognitive, affective and volitive part) [5, 6]. So at work with value 
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fields and searching values we have to necessarily focus on their wide frame and interdisciplinarity [7].  Detail in 
architecture has got a specific mission in understanding value fields. It is an imaginary „micro world“ of architecture 
with focus on delicateness of presentation of value in view of technique (constructional – technical framework), art 
(aesthetical - artistic framework – perceptional and emotional side) and technologies (technological framework – 
technical artifact). 
Based of the above mentioned we can set 3 following levels of detail presentation: 
For a primary level a detail is typical whose value is presented in exterior level of a building, it is expressly defined 
by appearance on its values. It also has got a maximum field of act and presentation of its value. The primary level is 
definitely set from the view of detail value; it is the most noticeable. From these reasons detail can be kept and 
reconstructed in the easiest way. Specifics for industrial architecture in this level do not exist in general. Only shaping 
of giving detail, construction and item, dimensions is specific. 
Secondary level is characterised by the fact that it is necessary to uncover levels so that the detail appears. The 
uncovering of levels does not have to be physical but also immaterial. It means that a documentary value can be 
uncovered. Uncovering of industrial architecture values can lead us to uncovering of detail values. Gradual 
discovering, studying of a particular object and production, pointing at differences determined by production push 
into a specific level of detail values. 
Tertiary level, from the view of a value, regards mainly interesting technological and structural – technological 
part that do not tell anything to a common person. Tertiary level really requires creativity at looking for a new usage 
of details that would otherwise with the highest probability went under demolition (remains of crane roads, chimneys, 
rails, technological artefacts). This level gives the widest possibilities to architects. At particular solutions it adds to 
keeping the „spirit of place and spirit of production“ in the biggest way. 
Wide conversions work at the same time with all three levels (see Fig. 3) and often it is not possible to find some 
exact border among them. They are precious examples which document values of architecture, details and production 
by a non-production way. It is the contrast of production spirit and a new function of civil character which adds new 
values [8]. Value fields are then widening. Architecture itself is interdisciplinary that is why it is unthinkable that 
value fields should be explores individually. It is also valid for levels of architectonic detail where borders of 
secondary and tertiary level do not have to be strictly set. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 3.  Interpretation model application on chosen examples. 
4. Conclusions 
„Architectonic detail is dealt with as an artistic language and at the same time as a medium that offers many 
alternative solutions but until now it has not found its complete usage“ [3]. In the same way as at an architectonical 
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concept also at the design of a structural detail there is a necessity of a great amount of architectonical feeling. Even 
though there is a concentration of different scientific areas for a small area at creation (we mean of a detail), the scope 
of a subjective attitude in process of design keeps staying [9]. In these previews the aim of the research – article is a 
creation of a manual how to perceive, how to look at values of detail of industrial architecture without any nostalgia 
but with pointing at alternativeness of its usage. Evaluation regards different levels – from the view of age, aesthetics, 
originality, quality in terms of value fields. The key to a successful transformation of details is a combined evaluation 
of these value fields. Adequate accentuation of a detail is focused on its perception and also approaching history of 
production, technological know-how of the given period, period of origin and lasting of a particular industrial building.  
Perception relationship of a person and architecture or rather architectonical space is undeniable and it is this 
relationship that a person is an evaluation subject of quality from architectonic concept to detail [7]. Connected with 
perception and living of architecture we can use a thought of Steven Holl about moments when individual subjects 
lose their clear definition and the connections starts, interdigitating and overlaying of space, material and details which 
are generally a basic power of architecture. 
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